St. Elizabeth Boardman Hospital – Emergency Medicine Residency

AOA Curriculum – 4-year program

Class of 2019

Charles Farrell, DO
Craig McDonough, DO
Benjamin Miner, DO
E. Reed Morgan, DO
Valerie Posada, DO

ACGME Curriculum – 3-year program

Class of 2019

Alex Daves, DO

Class of 2020

Merissa Ferguson, DO
Justin Lukasik, DO
Zia Rehman, DO
Kevin Sorensen, DO
Christopher Swyers, DO
Richard Urbanski, DO
Class of 2020

Matthew Adamo, DO  Matthew Burns, DO  Stephen Fostyk, DO  Daniel Hinds, DO  Benjamin Pugsley, DO  Kenneth Shum, DO  Lindsey Smith, DO

Christina Walker, DO

Class of 2021

Bret Bradford, DO  Kalie Gargano-Murphy, DO  W. Kyle Lang, DO  Adam Leid, DO  James Liggett, DO  Darius Shams, DO  Shaina Spangler, MD